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RESULTS OF THE SPORTS CLUBS COMMUNITY FACILITIES SURVEY 2023  

Key for the Likeart Scale Answers as below 

1 = Strongly Agree 

2 = Slightly Agree 

3 = Neither Agree or Disagree 

4 = Slightly Disagree 

5 = Strongly Disagree 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



7) Please tell us what other options of use might mean you are more likely to use a new 

pavilion - for example, private event hire, a bar, brownies, cubs, meetings? 

Private event hire, monthly markets, toddler groups, café 

 

Private event hire, parties, presentation evenings and social bar on a Friday/Saturday evening 

 

Anything that can be used for multiple functions anytime of the year would be great  

 

A bar 

 

I would definitely hire the new pavilion out for birthday parties, Champions League evenings, 

World Cup games etc. plus I play cricket for Whitminster, so it would be extremely beneficial to 

have a nice new pavilion. 

 

Training sessions, private hire and community events 

 

private event hire 

 

Private events hire, social opportunities linked to national/international sporting events (e.g. 

watching six nations/rugby World Cup/cricket World Cup/Wimbledon final etc with fellow 

villagers/community members), children’s clubs, bar, meeting space (if accessible) 

 

Using it for guiding/scouting would be a great use! We’d use it for cricket meetings.  

 

Definitely private hire for family and friends events, birthdays to wakes etc. The bar for 

socialising and relaxing. Watching sunsets with my family and the occasional sporting event. It's 

a fantastic spot, so nice to have villagers of all ages enjoying themselves on a summer's 

evening especially a safe space the younger generation. The youth cricket setup is brilliant and 

has gone from strength to strength. 

 

Private event hire, bar 

 

Meetings, functions, other fundraising events 

 

It could be good for Scouts and social events 

 

Bar,private hire and cubs 

 

All of the above 

 

Hire of the bar would be very useful if possible for things like organised Cricket Club events.  

 

All stars and Dynamos for children’s cricket 

 

Social club 

 

Bar, social events 

 

Community days events that bring everyone that uses the facilities together 

 



Social club, watch football games on the tv 

 

Without this facility it will be difficult to all meet in a venue with this many facilities.  

 

Social functions, use for the school for activities, use for other recreational use eg youth clubs 

 

A bar for social and sport events 

 

Private hire ,kid clubs through holidays 

Community hub, sports facilities, private hired 

All of the above 

 

If it was slightly larger 

 

All of the above 

 

Private event hire, with Bar. Social events quiz nights, 

 

private hire,bar 

 

Any community events 

 

I think it should be a modern, economic friendly building. Wood rather than brick. Not peach and 

burgundy! Something like stroud cricket club. Simple, clean lines. Definitely used for private 

hire. 

 

Bar, private hire 

 

Private event hire, a bar, clubs for children 
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Supporters details withheld for data protection reasons. 

 



 

 

Conclusion 

Its quite clear from the results that we need to replace the Pavilion as it is of huge 

importance to the current Sport Club users and supporters of Whitminster Cricket Club and 

Cotswold Rangers.  These clubs and their teams will collapse if it is not replaced. 


